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Lack of concern,. for
student opinion ~hown

The Collegt, !~.!1:!."'~ r:~Ealsc,cn•t

7
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Reformatory me_n learn to
read from META volunteers
by Kathy Sullivan
Men in elementary education can
easily get
feeling of being outnumbered if they look around in any of their
average classes. One-estimate would be
250 men to 3,500 women.
In 1967
handful of elementary
education . men at SCS decided to do
something about their situation-th~y
ofganized and . Men's Elementary
Teachers Association (META) began
with intermural sports and a chance
for "boy talk."
Som~ years ago LeRoy Schiller,
director of elementary education at the
St. Cloud Reformatory, began-an evening -course in remedial reading for
those inmates with reading problems.
The first year St. John's men helped
with the program, •
SCS men began working in '67 on
the Individualized program of helping
· Inmates with their reading on a one-toone . basis. Night school is held during

a

a

~ ~n:::-,,,:i.nt.,,-;~ ~ f;,:',.~~'l

_Ing sessions .will begin Jan. 19. Men will
meet with Inmates Monday and Thursday nights from 5-?:30 p.m. Some go .
out one night" a week..
• - -.
·
· The individu~L ~toring is' JI.I>"
structured.
aie tree . to
techirlques they learn in class. Stephen Was. gait, presi!fent, said one tutor ~earned
in a remedial reading course by
evaluating bis inmate's reading disability.. Several students have done -case
studies while at the reformatory ·for
their weekly teaching sessions which
~ed them credit in tbelr · sociology
courses here.
· r,,,grammed readjpg , curriculum
maierlals are {requei\Uy used wi"1
•the .prjsoiiers. Slm:ll'llg'l'A, men are out
at t'1_e r_eformatory o.~ .t\vQ e v ~ .

Men

use

~u.1:.1':~gra~~~ ..
when META men aren'i.wlth them.
~o~~..

·Men· first :received Into the prison
system are given· a batfer¥ of. tests at

~

Lino La\'.es, · W!ll!PU ,upfalned.

read!Jn

by JNn Jonhson
Announcement of the
first edition· of the Senate
Newsletter, and the report
of Alan Aleckson who, with
Paul Ridgeway, attended
the conference of the Associated Student Government (ASG), in Atlap.ta,

'i!:. se~t~de~~es5e ~tatt:

meeting.
1'nfeconvention----w-a-sNo specific courses are prerequlsite
marked by fraud, deceit,
to working with the reading program,
Wasgatt said. Students from St. John's
and a general _Ia-_ck of conare working with the META~gram
cem for the o~~ions of co~along_with a ~ociology major
faculty
lege students, Aleckson s
memlil!rs AvlS Olson and Boyd
dom.
Dr. Purdom, META advisor, finds this
report began.
one of the most exciting programs he
Aleckson sighted an artihas seen in education reports. ·
cle in The New York Times
which stated that th_e purpose of the convention was
to "show the nation the
responsibe leadership of
America's campuses" and
"to draw attention to U.e
true image of the majority
of today's students." Aleckson said that tilt- opinion
was never fOlicited, in
fact, it seemed that the
opinions of ASG were formulated before the convention had even convened.
Aleckson also noted that
the organization is
Stephen Wasgatt, META president,
supported by Sears Roebu
works with one of the inmates at the
and Co., Procter .& Gamble
St. Cloud Reformatory on improving
Co., and -the Vmted States
reading stills
• ·. •--"- SteelOorporation.-Yet;.ASG
'
··
- · _. .. ·• · - - · states it is an indel"'ndent
organization operatinl! for
A meal ot the same food the inmates
the "~ood" of the 1'quiet
eat ('.'It turns out to be really good food
• Pty"
for Institutional food," Wasgatt - said)
malt'~kson also noted that
is tbe 'compensation after the tutoring
the propositions which_ be
sessions.
-•
·
encountered at the meetings
The one-lo-one relationship of the
were about five years bevolunteer working with tbe prisoner
bind . SCS. ·Manr colleges
1~ . :~~ i~
o"r°n~
Pl'nal Institution, and the circumstances
Book Exchange.
that lead to bis incarceration.
Atte ding the confer
A meeting to coordinate this year"s
ence .itd allow Aleckson t~

level ·reswts a(e on me at the
reformatory. These serve to indlca\ed
· . Men from' META, freshmen ~

gradual<! students and faculty' · ate
NR9Di the non-reformatory staff people
leaching night courses ih'lfe. Last
winter about 20 students worked wltb
12inmates.
.
, "Results of the program vary,"
,Wasgatt said. "Some mate negligible
progress, otliers make significant ·pro. gress, A smali percentage of the Inmates
· mu;e big steps. For example, adval!cing
from a second grade-- reading level -to a

~!~~'.
1:'oP1!,:1~n fo~ta:;r.
~'with
!.~'him.
li~i!i1::'
1a":!"i:'s\~r.ry ~:t.;~
In those two weeks he went

84'ie~:!t 1~~•t\od~g

~:'.fil;e~;i°mf!1:

froih a 2.3 to a 6+ reading abilify

level.
The reading center In . Building B
and the reading department of the _ele=~~nli~lt~dti:!teitba~~e;idfn~:
for th~ reformatc:,'ry program.

The Senate Newsletter,
Proposition, will be
mak:ing its first appearance_ __
00. Wednesday,_ Jan. 14,
~i~\.:'n~~~rsEi~~~';,':
dorf. The bi-monthly paper
is intended to fully infonn
the student body if the activities of students senate.

The

Larry Long, freshman senator, has proposed a Stu•
dent Volunteer' Service
which would in cooperation
with the Stearns County
Welfare Service, provide
any SCS student with the
information needed to con~
tact any charitable organization.

Shuttle bus,

P~J parking free
at Cente'iinial
•- .

-=n f;~:·i ~':::r «:1:r'=':li!~

1:f.:r'fle!°

~o~i:i:Y~J
f{!,~ ~ ~~ ~~a':i :C~~~n1!,';.J,.,~~:,~
p.m. "We need men to help us,"
.for. a new ASG president,
0

Wl'Sgatt said. Anyone interested fn helpIng should come or contact Wasgatt or
. Purdom. ·

and most important to meet
the members of ASG themselves.

Their

tlie-need for reading help. · ' · .

"Definitely not," was Aleckson's answer when queried as to his recommendation of joining ASG. Senator Aleckson qualified this
statement with the remark
"at least not now", the new
president might institute a
change for the better.

··Exchange grosses $19,00
.

.

best book exchange ever!" An elated Don stello· had those
words"The
for the exchange which grossed between $18,000 and $19,000.

Ending Saturday, the exchange showed an · increase of $2,500
over last spring. The increa.,e was due to increased enrollment, ·ex•
tensive advertising and more efficient organization of the operation,
Stello said.
.
By Wednesday, 12,000 boots bad been taken in. Llke last year,
approximately 4,000 st1ldents used the exchange.
..
, The spring exchange went into the red by about $li. This quarte~.
Stello said, the exchange should clear $300-$400. Part of the profit
will be used •to form a Student Service office, to be located near the
Senate office in Atwood. It will serve as headquarters for the stude!'t
COnslderation service and book exchange. The rest o, the profits will

be divided. among the 80 student workers, many of whom were pl"!lges
of SOi-or.ities, fraternities or members of campus organizations. Of the
24 Student Senators, sponsors of the exchange, 15 volunteered their

tlmeAll students will receive p,ar.!"ents for their books within the next

three weeks. ·Left over books will be sold on a super Savings table at.

the spring exchange or be sent to a needy Southern college.
. Last' spring •$300-worth of books were sto)en. Extra precautions
taken to guard against a repeat performance this quarter almost eliminated book theft.

Free parking and wanning areas will be provided
at Centennial Plaza, 8th St.
and 22 Ave. N:, while the
~t. sculptures. are being

Hot chocolate, cider and
cookies will be donated by
the Plaza businessmen.
"The Perspectives" will

~w~;

nl~ht8}~::, 9d:'m~
midnight in the Plaza.
Men's and women's. orj(anizations will be compet-

:J.10:;.;.,e~~t
J::lln~
trophies.
·

=·i:'J:

Shuttle busses will be
provided to and from At-

~::,_";1J:

a~n9
nesday and the sculptures
will be judged at 4 p.m.
Friday.
' '!be bus schedule is as
follows:
Wednesday: 1-4 p.m.; 710 "p.m.
Thursday: 1-5 p.m. ~ 6
p.m.-1 a.m.
·Friday: 9 a.m.-4 P-'!'-

.Vote·

'
.

Tod~y _.
9 .a.m. - 4 p,~·-

Atwood i,
. ' . ;·:i~- :
- r

•

----,_
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Designer

Editorially

Big or little?

t

denounces
final, button

Who would you rather hear in concert - The
- - - - - ,r-o"-~
e rs
= "ililor'I'lil! i>.ssoclation?-It-you-answered-the--,-o-1hio·Ecllfo~.- - ~ - - -M
A,ssociation, would you still rather hear them if the
I am the person (non:
concert was going to cost you $1.50?
Greek) who was asked to
d ~ the Sno Daze butThe advent of Snow Daze and the subseThese are two of the questions that had to be
. t~fu~ I submitted a ~esign
quent search for suita!>ly "flakey" royalty to
answered by Student Activities when the}' decided
to
the
Sno Daze Chamnen.
to get name groups on campus this rear mstead of
preside.over our wonderful week~f winter wonI have just looted at the
Jess known, but certainly Jess expensive groups.
derland (I like alliteration alot) ,brings to mind
button; 11 made me sick to
the many lovely queens who reign so graciously,
my
stomach.
There
was
just
They hit the top and because they did SCS stu_a slight resemblance to my
albeit of times anonymously.
dents have listened to The Fifth Dimension and will
submitted
design.
c.ilors,
hear The Association. The cost? For reserved seats,
SCS alumni have a Homecoming queen,
$1.50i for unreserved seats, nothing.
~~~ering, re"' 1
~~
winter lovers have a Snow Queen, the,Sjg Tau's

~irct.n

t:t-

have their Sweetheart, Phi Sig's their Pearl Girl,
TKE's their Playmate, and so O!},
·
The primary purpose of crowning these
queens is, apparently, a promotional one .. The
this was approved, and I
queen's main job 11 to prQmote interest and· acdesigned the button with
Travis Kent has invited students to write, call
tivity in the group which sponsors her, Well, if it
this in mind.
o, visit him in his office if they would like to see a
works for the fraternities, why not try it for
change. Kent also said a questionnaire will be going
All I am asking is that
other groups?
out to see if students want name groups. Answer that
my name not be associated
questionnaire and perhaps you will see that you do
with these buttons whatso,.
There might be an increase in the number
have a voice in what goes on in planning your proever! And I collSider what
of psychology majors if the department engrams and spending your money.
happened a personal insult.,
throned a Miss Behavior. Similar results could
Keith ...1w1•1t.clc:
possibly be obtained with a Miss Calculation 'ifi
Potter, Kent reply
the math departmmt, Miss Conduct in music,
Miss Managed in business, or Miss Diredion in
theater. Perhaps philosophy could use a · Miss
Understanding, and Miss Informed would certainly be a hit in the journalism departmenl
Seat reservations were
To the Editor:
4. Must the college prorm sure the foreign language people would welsold first to students who
come a Miss Interpretation, and Miss Step could .
f ~ ~ e :::.
had three days to buy them
pose for which it was in- they wish to attend?
before seats were open for
set a sterling example for dance·classes.
tended; to inform the stn_ 5. If a ~ n t is off-<:am- public sale. ~nt said the
There's really no reason why this trend
committee is tryinjl to mate
~~~~~:C:. c~sta~
it possible to brmg name
couldn't spread beyond the acade111ic areas into
this institution!
tern program), may he re- groups to the campus and
all phases of college life. For exa.Qtple, Atwood's
Concerning the Associa- quest a ticket by mail?,
it .is interested in paying
avid pool players ·could elect a Miss Cue and
lion concert schedule for · ,
.
for the concert, not in makJan. 14 (have the following, · 6. Does the budget fail ~o ing money. " H • we tmd a
dormitory · card players might choose a Miss
questions:
cover- the ~nses of this way to make the concerts
Deal
1. What legal obligations coocert or IS there some free to the students we will
Miss Match would make a suitable queen
are incurred by the stndent other reason for the _charge do so," Kent said. He also
for all the smol:ers on campus. And .of course,
and tJl'e college when he of $1.50 for two thirds of reminded students that free
we
mnstn't
forget the darling of all closed-door(the student) 'pays his stu- the seats?
tickets were available to
dent activity fee?
v. C._.,,in
.
any student asking for one.
visitation advocates, ~ Concepti:002. Is there any mention
.(Editor's Note: Mrs. Pa4. It is impossible to guarWho· knows
far this idea could go?
anywhere to the effect that tricia Potter, associate deaii antee
for every stuCounseling Ser:viees might find it psychologicalthe student activity fee is of students, and Travis dent ata seat
every program be. not sufficient payment for Kent, director of student cause SCS
ly
sound
to·
name
a
Miss
Guided. A Miss Car- ·
doesn't have the ,
entry to a campus activity activities, were contacted physical .resources
riage would certainly represent the healtli servto proand, therefore, an added to answer tbe writer's ques- vide
such a guarantee,
ice veey well, and M.iss Lead. would be a perfect
charge may be .levied?
lions. Their answers to each
Potter said. Kent addsweetheart for'. tlie administration. The only
3. Do tickets for the con- question are numbered in Mrs.that
Concerts and Leccert, when opened to the corres.J>Ol1dence with the ed
committee
on campus with sufficient' rieed of
tures plans a variety of propublic for sale, cost the pub- question numbers.
good PR to·merit naming a queen is the Student .
because the commitlie $1.50 (the ~•me as stn1, The question is not grams
Activities
Committee;
and Miss •Appropriate
tee doesn't feel that everydents are paymg) o, are clear
one would want to attend
would be the most accurate title for theirs.
they required to pay. more
2. · Kent said, "No, ooe function. ·
, This may be getl;ing ta be too much of a
as _they have not paid an haven't specifically stated
activity fee?
that the Student Activity
~ thing, bot even if nooe of the other groups
5. Yes.
fond will cover all student
'I've
mentioned elect t o ~ their own -femi6. Answer in reply numactivities.
nine monarchs, I believe it is unper,rti9e that the
.
3. "In an effort to np- bel: 3.
following organizations do so.
•
Kfflt al&o said a questionThe little 1mowD but hardly dedi~ted
g"~ ~::
naire would be going out
ADOII is ·probahl,- alttady sean:hing for )4iss
must rely on reservaliom SOOD to students to see if
to cover the cost of mnie they wonld rather have
Laid, and its abwt time. The Chronicle, I feel,
groups,. Kent said. 'Ibe name groups or Jess.eJ:penshi>uJd choose either Kiss Print or a Miss Quote
Association concert will cost sive and not as well tnawn
very soon; and Tal;ihi is definitely in ne.ed of a .
approximately $12,000. Of groups. He extended, an inMiss SpeJing. Last, and of eourse, least, the
this, Coocerts and Lectures vitation to any student
committee (funded by Stu- wishing to ezpress an idea
Stlldent Senate would take its most significant
. dent Activities) )lrill. paJ ·as to how Concerts and Lecaction in monllls :if it eleded a lliss Representi:
14,000, and· Atwood Board tures can buil4 a bettA!r
tion.
.
•
of Gooernors ·(funded II}' procnm to write, call ar
. -ru next time .. - .l.K.
Student Activities) will •P•Y visit him in his office , StuStudents Activities made a wise choice we feer.
However. seat reservations for the Association concert didn't show the same feeling. Tickets • moved
slowly for the three days when tickets were open to
stud~nts "!Id not the public.

A n ~ sick looking

ton.

I .had asked beforehand
if I could put "Let's Do It
In The Snow" OD the button;

Concert ·p olicies qu~stioned

a.1.o..t:,~~

~~~nt%~tee~'!.~n':!

r~,:1~~~ :::""~

how

3.e~l'!:

$4,000.

dent Affairs, Stewart Hall.

Jon_uary 13, 1970

~onien:'s ·mtercoll~giate
sports _practice - begins

Second of serie~

SHARE is

•

•

gIVIng

·" Consider _yourself-at home.
decoration on the tree SHARE
"C id
ourself
f th
ed b
"
was re/t
family. ons er Y
- one o
e ~~ cok~~d'',::r
"Consider yourself . . ."
~
membership did not simPlY happen,
.
The singing was loud, a bit off-key, however. Many new mem&ers applied
bot sincere as it !""g ~ugh the ~ last spring and began work this fall.
• ment of U>e First United Methodist They were· screened by Brewer, KathChurch m St. Cloud.
,
edne Drew, club president from St
__
·
. But the 45 SL Cloud State ~ege · Paul, and Gregg Cross, assistant
c-students-who-attended- the-Chrislmas--lbr~Cloud senior from Glenwood.
paqy were ·not there to consider them· Those accepted pa,id a $3 memfiemiip
selves. They were there to_ share. And fee ~ were_ required to attend an on•
for the members of ProJect SHARE entation session.
(Student Headquarters for Action and
Besides being busy SHARE memResponsibility in Education), their time,
·
'

~~~°r;'Jlk

direc:

Practices are · being held
each week for three Intercollegiate Women's sports.

held for any women interested in trying out for the
team on Mondays at 6' 30
p.m., East Balcony, Halen•
bee~ Hall. For more iniormation contact Dr. · Dee
Whitlock, HaH 209.

~tices for _the Womens Intercollegiate BasJ,;etball team are held on
Mondays and Thursdays at
6·30 p m at th C
Labo
Sch
lnt~rcollegiate Gymnastics · _
00
ed ra ory
·
•
practices are held every
·
o..Women....shoulcL.con~esday_ and_ThursdaJLaL
Joan Payne, HaH 205. First 6:30 p.m. in the Gymnastics - competition will be against Gym Hal beck Hall All
Dr Martin L th
cu
'
en
·
·
u er O ege interested women are invit•

t

i ·

In=

=~=-;~~ ,~~~~~~~: :.~.~;;:_§~1~3§

Cloud, are the objects of SHARE'S cul- - hers face the obstacle of transportation.
leg,ate Badmmton, will be Minnesota on Jan. 24
·tural-academic program that is begin• .llany tutors do not own cars and have
Immediate oji;i;f"np-Mon Studenls
ning its fifth year at St. Cloud Stale.
no way of getting to ·. the!< students'
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
The objective is to mate young, hom'!"-. ~e such tutor _is Cmdy Schlos• .
sters aware of their physical arid cul- ser, J1¥llor ·from Bloommgton, who said
Also some full time openings
tural enviroruhents in relation to their ~ ·(!fien t_eJephones, bot to see her junpersonal roles within their community" ,or high frie!ld _she walks more than two
and society.,"We just want to help the miles .to. !he girl's h~e. Because Miss
'-· kids learn about the world and how olh· G_row's blindness_resbicts her more, the
ers live," said Dr. Wilbur Brewer proj- girl ~e works with often walks or rides
ect director-adviser and an education lier bicycle· to th~ campus, which is· sev•
At last there's a stereo repair shop
professor-at-SL- C1oud.
eral ~ fro"! lier home.
SHARE's -59 members seem to share
Despite time and transportation
dose
campus run by college students.
Brewer's sentiments. It was the stu• P ~ each S ~ member is redents' enthusiasm that got 50 young• quired ~°':!'tact his youngster al least
Fo, experienced repair work at minimum
sers, aged 11 to 14, eltcited about a ~ce a w.,._ for it is on the basis of
•
game of musical chairs at the Christmas time spent worki~g th_at the project is
prices OI'! your ra~io, TV or stereo
party. And •it was the members' ener- . ~ st. Cloud s Tri-County Commugetic persistence that got the seventh !''ty Action Program (Tri-CAP) adminand eighth grade boys, wih their heads iste:5 funds that come from the Federal
Stop by or Call
shaking "no" but their faces smiling, Office ~f Economic Opportunity (OEO)
out on the dance floor.
'
. This year's SHAR,E budget lists an .
The philosophy that encompasses the anticipated ~.000 hours l>f volunteer
project encoUj"ages its members to con• wot, for which Tri-CAP receives $2.25
tinually · "think share." So when St. an our, or $13,500. But this is only
~oud State had its Christmas tree light251-6428
507 3rd Ave. So.
mg- ceremony recenUy, ~d a member
.
of each campus organization placed a
(cont. on p. 6, col. I)

CALL TODAY 253-2874

?°

GARY'S STEREO
SALES.&.SERVICE

SHARE workers

Across From Ca~e Hall

Apply now for
Spring A75
field ·work
Recruitment, application
and social agency placement
procedures for Field Work
#475 are now begirming for
spring quarter. This is the
only applied behavioral sci•
ence course offere,!i . in sociology. For . each credit
. earned 20 hours in the field
• is required. Expansion to
eight credits is new this
quarter.
·
Prerequisites for #475
are five courses in sociology, #365 Introduction to
Social Work, and introduction lo J>5ychology. Tho.se ,
,new in #365 are eligible.
Juniors and seniors with
sociology and psychology
majors should consider this
course.

Prompt - Dependoble
Bennis Watches - Speidel Bonds
GoGoSh'apS
251-771 6
7th and St. Germain
DOM'S

Plaza Buick; Inc.
( l )·YOUR BUICK AND
_ OPEL DEALER
37th ~nd Division Street

There will .be a meeting
~f all those who might be
interested in the course to•
night at 6:30 at · Newman
·centel"•afterl he Social Work
· Club ·Meeting.
·

8

St. Cloud, Minn .

Even
FH■tl

Tllo■gll

We Haven'I
II Yet, Go 11 Search Of

-THE ELECTRIC
WAREHOUSE
Appearing Wed.,

fr:i·, and Sat.--8 p.m•• 1 a .m.

THE FACTORY
631. Lincoln Ave. N.E.

"251-9505

,

Att_ention College Men·

TOltlL¥ANO'S

~

I

The course is taught and
administered by Alex G.
St?ch (Larry Hall Room 27).

I

WATCH REPAIR

Also

* Soft drinks
* Light and ·dark beer

PHI KAPPA TAU

SMOKER
Tues., Jan. 13
7 p.m. Civic-Penney Room
Atwood Center

·

,.
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'Football determines happiness'

How does it fe~l to be
Viking Coach daughter?
by Bill Lunzer

,

Sports Editor
If you watched the Super J!o'wl on TV Sunday

and wished that you could have been µ>ere in person,
don't feel like the Lone Ranger. Not even SCS freshman Kathy Grant, daughter of Viking football coach
Bud Grant, was allowed to attend the contest.
"I couldn't go because the Vikings never thought
ahead to make hotel reservations until after they beat
the Rams. ·
"By this time both the Rams and Jets bad made
reservations which were subsequenUy given to ·New
York and L.A. fans and players," Miss Grant stated.
Because of the lodging shortage only Mrs. Grant
and the wives of the players were able to attend the
game. So, like thousands of other wistful Viking fans,
-the comely coed from Bloomington was doomed to
view\ the struggle for football supremacy on TV, in•
stead of being up in the stands.
"Our family will mostly likely celebrate a successful season at our cabin in Wisconsin.
"I dislike missing class so early in the quarter
but I feel that I must, since I was unable to be there
for the game," said Kathy.
She will be absent from school for just that one
or two days necessary to · rid herself of the season's
joy so that she can return to the bum-drum life of
·•college student."
Kathy was lured to st. Cloud State.
"I was told by an administrµtor that SCS had a
major program involving education Jor ~e ~eaf.
\Vhen I came here, though, I found out there JS no
such r,rogram here so I'll probably change to speech

~~r~:t,

palh~fl;~
Minnesota (she was . born
here), Miss Grant ltved jn Winnipeg, Canada, for the
ten years that her father coached there. She "feels"
strongly that the school system in Canada is much
more disciplined than in the United States.
"In Canada you have to say 'sir' to a teacher
and they can give you the 'strap' for misbehaving.
" \Vhen I came to SCS I said 'sir' to a teacher by
habit and was almost booed oiit of the classroom by
the students," recalled Kathy.
The coach's daughter sees her life different
from other girls in only one respect.

rate, compared to- Tech's

35 per cent.
'At Eau Claire, the Blugolds of Eau Claire State
came alive in the second
half to stave off the Huskies, who were down bY a
slim 34-32 margin at half•
'time.

Grapplers score
over NDU, fall
to Southwest •

:~d

0 t;;::t.tj!,•trp;r~"li,~ati'fs~t;~a1e~:nfii~ 0~~~'.
nesota team.

°Football . determines whether our family is
liappyornot.
"Usually, football coaching Is a very unstable
job but it hasn't been that way yet for us. We've
been lucky," asserted the Bloomington Lincoln grad-uate.
Surprisingly, Kathy has not dated any football
players, pro or college, up to t_his point.
"I'm too young to go anywhere with a Viking
and I haven't even met anyone in sports at SCS, other
than in a Phy. Ed.·c1ass.

.

"Actually, dating in general is a p~blem for rite
because the guys are afraid to meet my father.

Starts WE~NESDAY
7 Days Only .

·~

111-JHU.
DUSTIN .HOFFMAN
--·■ ll'Ul·llll'll
MCMnlJaf-B I I ■'fllW

.

. MIA FARROW

253-2368

~~,~,.~:rt.:

ference. opener . F r I d a y
nlght, 84-69, and dropping
a non-conference game to
talented Eau Claire (Wis.)
State Saturday night, 80'67.
Steve Strandemo broke
loose for 23 ~ints against

~:~:•~~l -5r~~n~f:i

{Cont. on p. 5, col. 2)

PIZZA HUT of ST. CLOUD

Huskies win'
first.NIC .
game; 84,.;69
~;~k°!~J' ;;.•~:1=
cagers. split a pair of rQad
,:i:sfu

n::\·3i"'if:..o~sor3~df~
Louie Boone 12.
St. Cloud continued Its

MISS GRANT

Crossroads Center
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by Steve Flygare
St. Cloud State defeated
the North Dakota .lJniversi•
ty 22-12 at Halenbeck Hall /
before a crowd'-of 250 people on Thursday.
·
St. Cloud jumped out to
a 6-0 lead by winning its
first two matches. Dan Grif•
fith, a ll8 pounde.r from St.
Cloud, defeated Scott Mandy 1-0; and in the 126
pound class Roy Gray of St.
Cloud defeated Cliff Ball of
North Dakota 2-0.
North Dakota came back
in the next two matches to
even the score at 6-6. In the
134 pound class Dave May
of North Dakota defeated
Kevin Jensen 10-~, an~d
Greg Armstrong of NDU
defeated Doug Kugler 7-4
in a 142 pound match.
The Husky wrestlers regained the lead 9-6 when
150 pound Don Hartzberg
jle~is1oned Reg LeRocque of.
North Dakota 12-2 in their
match.
beat Doug Quick 8-4 to tie
the team score at 9·9.
North Dakota went
ahead for the first time in
the meet at 12-6, when Rocky Stolt.en.ow defeated John
Behrens 4-2 in a 167 pound
match .
. Tim Raymond of St.
Cloud •tied the meet score
at 12-2 when he decisioiled
Steve Clairmont 8-& in the
177 pound weight division.
. St. Cloud b r o k e 'the
~stling meet wiae open
wlfen they won the final two

~:!;~e~i~ !~0~90.ro~~

. 1:.in;e~~~ ~~~~c~~~g
give St. Cloud a 17-12 lead.
Heavyweight Ga~ Boman

~ :} ~t'li1

c:n.r~~~e~9

seconds to moke the final
score of the me~t ,22-12 in
favor of St. Cloua.,
The Southwest Mustangs
defeated the Huskie s Saturday at Southwest .State College 23-19.
' .

> •, .

•

.....,_
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Recreation Schedule
for Winter Qn~er ·

ABOG

Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta IDn>rity will be
boldlag a raffle during Sao
Due. A hand-bit stl aweater
raflled off. You may choose
size and if for male or female.
Tlckela will be OD sale in
Atwood from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.
...ry day during Sao-week.
The · tickets are a quarter a
chance or three for fdty cents.
TIie drawing will be held at the
dance.

C.E.C.
There will be a
Ing Tuesday, Jan.
Hall, room 124 at
will be .a panel of

C.E.C. meet20 in SU!wart
7 p.m. There

speakers.

,

\

Social work club
Social work club meets tonight at 6:30 at Newman· Center. Field work placement •~

plications for spring quarter

will he distributed al this lime.
New members are welcome.

~~lr.!-.~:,Fr'-':
will be
two

~-~=

rernity
holding
Smoten OD Monday from l•
5 p.m. that will be an open house

\!:'m ~
!!\fi ~~~~:,;..~
lng from 7-8 In the Penonn-

is Tbesday, Jan. 20. Fire up
and we'll see .you there!

.

to attend a ·meeting tonight at
6: 30 in room 228, Stewart Hall. ·

tbe next club party. A movie
is to be shown also.

Miss Grant

.

The German club will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in lbe Jenle
room, .,\twood. Order of the
day : new officers.

:&il;TA
Tltunday there will be a brief
meeting to coordinate details
of lbe reformatory reniedlal
reading c:lssaes., All members
should be at the Rudd Room
at 7:30 p.m. 'lbose that cannot
attend, be at the main desk Atwood Center at 4:50 p.m. January 19.

and balconies:
Saturoays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
and Sundays, 1-4 p.m.,
except the following
dates: Jan. 10, 17, Feb.
7, 28, -Mar. 7.
Swimming Pool:

Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays, 2-4 p.m.,
except the following
dates: Jan. 10, 17, 24, Feb.
7, 14, 28.

This is not only four
degrees_above ·freezing,

Bui/dint & Equipment
Designed With You In
1'1ind-And Now With.
A ir Condilionint

Baha'i

Groceries, Fnsh
Meals And
Vegelabl,s

Halenbeck Hall, main gym

German Oub

..

CORNER OF
tth AVE. & 10th ST.
OPEN FROM
l:OI a.m . to 10:ot p.m .
SUN. f:00 TO 10:0I
PH: 251 •ff75

31~

712 5th Ave. S.E.

tor.

11111111111RIUI

Club

Norb's

to

~e~,a~'?d~;tli~e 1:d.~liitz¥. L~~~~e~1r:rui~~

be a regu)ar meet-

The first meeting of the
Baha'i Association will be this
Wednesday, at 7:·30 p.m. in
Atwood 152. A program ls
planned so come to discuss and
ast questions.

v..-

Senate aeat is -

i-ltloG
by Jim
Hawtins. Anyone Interested
pleue contact a atudeat ..,;.

~t~:~l

Accounting

!;niJ!t ;~m~~~m

· S~dent Senate
One

fill the

Ski club

· Sid Club will meet tonight

at 6 p.m. in Brown Hall Auditorium. There will be ·discussion
of the next trip, Soo Daze, and

(cont. from p. 4)
!'They ask me what they should say. lo him, and
when they see him in hunting pants and a grey 'T'
shirt Sb9veling snow, they can't believe it's really my
J.,~~~an~~~°;~=nd~J: that kind of
By the way, w1o does jersey #73 belong to?
.
"Of all the Vikings, I like Ron Yary (#73) the
best. He's young, tall, and handsome.
"l',s for the best cf1ayer on the Minnesota team,
::;,h,'1e;- ~~fu~~o:~y~y Bill Brown and Dave Ossid~

Accounting

Jan. 17 and tbe Bemidji game

witli a screen pass!

AWS

All AWS representatives .are

There will
Ing ol the

Basketball Bus

The Monia gsme is Satm:day,

Phi Mu

Gamma Delta
Come to our very extraordinary open house. Who knows
what will happen! 'lbe open
house will be al the Lutheran
Student House, 417 4th Ave. So.
OD Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

f"dms

0 Eut
of Eden" ia a fUm
Lel'• "get tbe aplrit" and sups_..,clbyAtwoodBoonl
o{ Govemors Iha\ will
be port lbe Hustles at lbe Monia
shown l"riday in the Civic · and Bemidji away games this
week.
Bus ticket sales will start
Penney Room at 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday "TIie Tbomaa Crown tomorrow from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.
Affair" cao be viewed in Sl.e- In Atwood.
Sales will he until Friday.
wart Hall Auditoiium at I p.m..

Ees~nHall:
Monday, Wed~esday, and
Friday nights, 8-10 p.m.
e " c _e p t the following
dates: Feh.-7, 11, 28, Mar.
7, 11, 1-4 p.m:

but is one-half
of our comfort store!

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
~

EVtfY Da y 1:30 h:I S:00
Thurt, & Fr i. l:xt e. m . lo , :oo p.m.

For Ape,olntments, Call 2.Sl-MJS

72 degrees tells the story more accurately. Your

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

shopping journey will be filled with eose when it

- - -l~ -----•~lllfl'ltll-rnor:a,:,:wt......
19

5th Ave.
Open
At 4:00
p.m.

Open Sundays
9 A.M. -6 P.M.

Weekdays
10 A.M• • 9 P.M.

begins at the Crossroads Center where it is year
'round comfort abounding for your CONVEN-~

s.

IENCE!

• • • OUT FROM THE ORDINARY •••

Daily

RUDY'-S
HEALTH CLUB
BATH

& S~UNA

26-Wllson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Ram
For Students

CALL
252-8230.
or

251-9779

ENJOY

"IGHT AND DARK BEER .
ON TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

WE DELIVER

CROSSROADS CENTER

CALL 252-9300
TOP OF THE HOUSE

"West St. Cloud on Highways 52 & 23"

Located Directly AboYe T~ House Of Pi~a

· live Entertainment
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
:lil;l:<l;,'ll;,,il.3'1:ft--~~-~!'lll,1'1111-...,~J;i~.....

'" ""U~;-

:,,•

'l.
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_SHARE tutors__·,._,,.,,
earn experience
__
.
(

about 'three hours per week for each
Activities on a one-to,;i,e basis are
student. and many work far more.
more frequent and range from bowling,
A sampling 1)£ seven members, ez.
.Friendships that ·develop were evl·
eluding the president and ass~ di· dent at the recent Cbristmaa party. Each
rector,. shows that tutors devote an av- camping or hunting to a night in a colerage of ·about eutltt hours per week to lege dormitory, a skiing trip or a week,_
SHARE activities. 'Brewer estimates that end expedition to the 'l'wiJi Cities. Ken
at the present hourly rate the 59 SHARE · Olson, senior from Minneapolis, bought
members will put in $26,000 worth of his student an elaborate model kit of an
wort this school year.
old ship which the two spent nours ,u,
Collef students don't join SHARE sembling. And although she cannpt see,

l~er~n.::.c;~~~: ~~t"."°~~
years . ago st. Cloud's student Senate
tried to get academic credit granted for
participation, but SHARE members rebuffed the move. If they would have to
worry about administrative control and
term papers and tests, they wanted no
part of il
There is very little measurable re-

:~~~ :ii~y~~I: t!:d~~~r ~d (~1t';11:
1

fantaXic experience and I love it. But I
-don't really know how much good I'm
doing."
Another one said of her youngster,
'Tm trying to help her, not as a teacher
or a lecturer but through example and
by bringing her to group activities. I
think she enjoys it, but she never really
says she d9e:s."

-

abuton~~r:e,:~
~: 1h!11;~u:re:
most meet monthly to discuss prob-

TACO

er:rs

lems and plan activities. SHARE has
publicity and •actiyjties committees and
four sub-groups for grades six through
nine.
A,lready this school year the group
has had Halloween and Christmas par•
ties, seen the movie "Oliver," gone fly.
ing over Sl Cloud, attended a folk singing concert and had a pizza party. Plans
are being made for a trip to the Twin

SIJBMARINE

115 Division - W•lte Park
{1 Block WHt Of Crossroads)

Also: T ostadas

Chili
llwbecveJ
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

~:~';Jedhfu';

g'uf~~n\{~~;.f~
a North Stars hockey game and saw the
Ice Follies.
.

And Use Our ·
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6.633

Wanna join a sorority?

CRUNCH!!!

BOOM!!!!

Photos by John Peterson

join

Friendship ~ows
Miss Grow occasionally takes her "little

sister" shopping or to a movie.
SHARE member lioui:ht his yow:,gster

;.fr!;_~
c':w~~ .t.n:.n~
dent has to, walk two miles to school,
00

knitted her a scarf and 'prepared candy
gifts for her four sisters and brothers.
He grateful friend bought her a bottle
of cologne.
·
.
One tutor gave her girl a record album and a pen set
that the girl would
W[ite to her during Christmas vacation.
-Tlie girl, wanting her "big sister" to ·
have a , gift too, saved her babysitting
money. She could not get to a store_to.,.
buy a gift, though, so instead she offenathe college girl $5. When the student
said she could not accept money . the
girl said, "Go ahead,, take it. After all,
you need the money for schOOL,,
·
Often the tutors become so'involved
with their students' problems that they
find it hard to break off the association
as the student reaches senior high
school or becomes involved in other
things. They must, however, since selfinitiated activity is part of what SHARE

so

is

~!j./~~f.v''Helped

Wanna

and How?

be a cheerleader?

Ohl I thought you'd nevi,ras k !"

.. ·Join us in A-152 Jan. 19," 7 p.m. Refreshments~·

'

..
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,.
~bjs -quarter,
your -_reading · assignments
wilt- probably require

. aroUDd '450-hours
·· _of.·your time.
~ You·-could cut it
...

A

C'

I

,.

to -1so.

.

The result? You'll end up reading 3, 5,
· Or 100.-0r even SO.hours.
even IO times faster '!lan before.
Thou$ds of st'udents throughout the
And even more.important, you'U probably
country_already have done so. Including
understand and remember more
students at the University. of Minnesota, of what you read.
W.ISCOIIS,in iiacl Illinois. ·
·.
• So you see, as a college· stude11t, this course
And y~ll'can, _too.
can make short work of homework.
Plao.·to' enroll in the Evelyn Wood.
Arid it might also improve your: grades.
Reading Dynamics classes being ,
What's·mori, once you take the course,
-."offere<!. im·campus. ·
·you're automatically_a lifetime member.
ou/~o~tee. fouiiiled by Evelyn Wood,
Which ·means you cal) retake the course.
_; . a promitimt educator, is the·same orie
free ~ny time. An\l. as often as you like.
Presillent Kenneoy recommended.
W~o'.s eligible? Ai1.ra:cu11y, s~ff, and
\ ' ·The~same one OQll~n. -senators and
students ~ enroll, as wdl as
thousands of others have taken. ' I
non-niembers of -the college communi_ty
lt'; i~ c;ofuse that ~tees t~ kt ieast
i_ntj:Q!S!ed in_ reading more efticiently.
triplc_your reading efficiency or you,; -_l!,i1tion·~ ~ rcfu~ded.-(W~at wt mean- ..;, Just be sure you_'re among ihose who. l>y efficiency 1s not JUSt reading· speed
enroll in one of the Reading-Dynamics
-alotle,.bUt .a combination of speed
classes· scheduled to start soon right
.
and cc;,m_pn;hension.) here on ·the campl\S. You'll attend class '
·• -·'" · ~'-' · _,__ ·
for 2½ Jiours once a week for 8 weeks.
How dOC$ the ·course-work? Well, first~lf,
That"s eight short week~ to faster
·
· ~ Ltdl_YIJU~ri~t the slow;
·
reading. ·•• better comprehension
1
olcl-fashiotlcd wat{fou learned tofe:d
.. . .nil!Clfimproved n:tentioit .. 1;:ight
iri grade_ sclu:,ol;". e way that ma. 9 you
-weeks to ·cut your readin'g time
UIIC(!nSC!OU$1,Y say each ~or,d to f t
frorn_45!) to) 50 hours. . ·
-. ,j Y ~6 ~ •you ,~¢ ·'. ••·.t .- · !
, ! ·~, ,... ~ ..... •
-~
. _
• - •· ., · .·_ ·l>yn
'-·· · • · ·
, ,
~. • - 1:or ·fflO!'C info1111&tion, plan· now -to comt
In~tead Rcadm_g .. 3J!l 1CS teach~ :rour ·; · ~ · to.-one of the free orientation sessions.
,ey~ ~ w~rk di~y ,,r19t your nund.
We"IJ'exp
· lain th'c course to you·and
Youtalce m .whole groups of words, !
·
.
·
even sentcpces ,iyad paragraphs at:a glance.
answer any_questions. •
_
'"Soyou JP the'wtal impact~'just as you
Naturally there's no obligatio11,
do ~h~~ _seei11~ ,a ,~icture for the r;ust time.
except to yourself. ·

- 1REE .MINI-LESSONS

~-·-

NEWMAN CENTER

8 P.li~ TONIGHT, .IAN. 13 .. ,oap THURS., JAi. 1&
~ '11/ou.
cwiP ·STAIT JAIIDY 21

lleadlng

a,;,,,,,,,..,_.,,,,. -

#50., ~-"~~-.so~·~
. IICJIJ
INSTITUTES IN MINNE"'9LIS • .ST. PAUL • -ST. CLOUD • A00tESJ'UI
.•MANKATO • put.UTH ~ -SlOUX f:tJ.LS • EAU a.MIIE" • LA CII08SE

L.-------------------------:--------:-----...---•--.....;__... _-

,.
==--~~--:=--_-C_h_r_o_n_i_c_le_
. -_C_l_a_s_s_i~f•_·_e::::..d-=--s_________l·
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WANTED

ALTERATIONS:
men's and
Jadieo'. Call 252-2204 alter 4 p.m_.

COLLEGE GIRLS (with tram-

experienced traveller. Join AAYS this
summer. Contact Jeanne 253-

portation) for volunteer wort,

1 hour a week with a 4th grade
group at Madison School, and
a 2nd -grade group at Wilsoo
School. School is out at 2:45

P .M. ll interested, · please call
Cainp Fire Office, 251-4884.
OLD "STONES" albums. Contact Buckwheat 252-6377. W"III
pay good.
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED
1 "Top of the Bouse,'' 1•2 or 3
. piece groups, vocal or in.st. Call
251-9560 or 253-2032.

GIRL interesttd in joining folk
group. Primarily PPldol .material. Audition Tues., Jan. 13,
7:30 from 10, P.A.C.
ROOMMATE , modern. Call

25S-1545.
LUDWIG 22'xl4" Silver Sparkle
Bass Dnun. 252-4734.

RIDER to Florida, leaving Jan.
21. EipeDses paid. Call 2S?A13Sl.
1 or 2 girls to share completely
furnlsbed 3 bedroom home with

others. Patio and garage. 2526549.
MALE

ROOMMATE

-

unap-

pro,-ed - cheap. 252-2001.
PERSONAL

MEN-Interested in fine mmic?
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia professional Men's music Fratemity
wants you. Smokers .: Mon. Jan.
19, 1:00-S:OO Atwood PeDDey
Room, Tues. Jan. 20 7 :00-8:00
THANKS MIKE
PA 250 . .

SEE EUROP&

u an

ATTENTION : Sig Tau will bold

its winter qtr. SMOKER Wed.
evening, Jan. 21, Atwood Civic

Penney Room. Everyo~ is wel-

.

come.

practice place,
will pay relit. Please phone 2S2needs

t351.or 253-1310.

Progra~s
_to ·b~gin
at YMCA
The St. .Cloud Area Family YMCA will conduct a
phys!?' education . a '! d
aquatics program this Wlll·
ter at Eastman Hall, accord-

ing

to share funl, apt.

keeping for women
campus, TV, lounge,
facilllies and parking
or aee at 393 2nd Ave.

next· to

252-9.131..
RENT: Large single room for

='.""•Is

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - 95c
O.K CAFE

WEEKEND BUS to Mpls. Buy
ticllet at bus, oorth door, Atwood at 3:45 Friday. $3 round
hip, $2 one way. Bus leaves

THE PHI KAPPA TAU SMO.
KER is ~ ., .Jan. J 3,

at ~ p.m.

7:00, Thurs. in Penny Room.

=·E

for Rod Opboven I~ ~

I FOUND OUT what the ct,,,,n.
icle editor ll;loted like. Did you?

YOU'lt DIG Phi Sig. SmoJrer
Come

'--

to Phi Sig Smoker.

THE ~CTION is in the Penny

Room on Thurs. at 7:00, it's
the Phi Sig Smoker.

Serving your photographic needs

The CAIYIERA SHOP
One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and

All it takes is to press a
button to get -where you want to go.
Come to our Open House Thunday at 7:30 pm

· Gamma Delta Lutheran

B & W rolt films. FIim in by 9 am. i1 o!J! by 5 pm.

Student· House

Downtown St. Cloud-IS-7th Ave, So,

417-4th Ave. So.

· . COME
AS YOU ARE ...

. HUNGRY

to TQm Braun, director ·

of auxiliary services, ~t.
Cloud State, and Richard
Qw!l}ivan, YMCA Board of
Directors President.
The program will be open
to college students as well
area boys, girls, men and
women. A complete progr8Jll schedule will be ,,,_.
leased upon completion of
the · swimming pool filter
repairs later this month.
The gymn'asiU:m will have
limited time available for
basketball, jogging, wrestling, judo and 'Volleyball on
Monday, Wednesday and
Fr14ay nights, ;md Saturdays until the complete program schedule is announced. '
Memberships are available at Eastman H a 11.
YMCA memberships from
other cities will be honored.

MAL&

one mile. from campus. ~mo.

house

'

ATTENTION
BAND

ON ■

ROOMS
COLLEGE A"l'ROVED

laundry DOJHmoting male, one bllt olf
25US4I campus. 251-81116,
So.
COME to the Phi Tau Smoker.
I MALE student for CA housing
GO-GO Pbi Tau.
FOR SALE ~
LOVE HER? Ring her-with
near campus. Call 251-«193, .
a diamond from Feiler Jewel- LOOKING . FOR A HOME? Phi APPROVED
for '69 SPRING GR&&ii Opel KaTau Smoker, Tues., Jan. l3 at women. InquireHOUSING
826
6th
Ave.
.._ 1
7:00 p.m. in the Civic Penney
dell UL,' four 8Jl8'!CI, white
·
'- .· So. or 252-8'J26.
ATTENTION FEMALES! Party Room at Atwood.
L&L still bas winter qtr vacan- Walla. Call Les 251-8811.
Sat, Dile at the house with the PHI TAUS enjoy life!
cies. Contact the house mother 2 FORMALS. peach and aqua,
·Go PHI TAUi Learn how to at:
mad-dog.
·s1ze 12. Call 255-2192 days - Mrs.
do it Greek style.
711-llth S.
252-8395
ATI'ENTION: Spend your
Werner.
927.Qh s.
252-8360
spring vacation in Florida! Bus KEEP WARM in the winter,
91.Uth s.
252-7518
BOX SPRING MATTRESS $15
will leave March 20 for Daytona get steamed up over Phi Sig.
SU-7th s.
252'
.
'
I
M65
252-7414.
Beach. Watch 1be Chronicle AT 7:M, Thurs., Penney Room ,
715-«h s.
252-7186
0,NE
GIRL
needed
for
unapthe
greatest
Smot:~r
on
earth.
~t
ol lmporI PAIR BLACK ski boots, size
proved housing, 9'l8 So, 6 8%. Good condition. $15. Call
·
293-2850.
FINE ART MUSIC turn you PHI KAPPA TAU SMOKER Ave. Call 25S-1711.
for
all
college
men
interested
on? Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Men's • professloaal fraternity in joining an exciting aociaJ
'
wants you_! Smokers on Mon. fraternity.
Jan: 19 1:00-5:00 ~ Penney ATTENTION MENI Phi Kappa
Room and Tues. Jan. 20 7:00- Tau wants you to attend a
8:00 P.A. 250.
AT THE
smoker 'J'Ues., Jan. 13.
· Chine1e Dishes To Toke. Out-Coll 252-1070
AL TAR BOUND? Sets of "LIVING COLOR" w,,dding pictures THE MISH of Phi Kappa Tau
from $45.00 any place in central invite all college men to a
Minn. Photos by RUSS CLEP- smoker ~ - 7:00 p.m. in the
PER 1136 27th Ave. No. St. Civic Penney Room in Atwood
Center.·
Cloud 252-!M02.

2401 , SI. Cloud AAYS representative.

2112. We found Dave Smith. Lin

and Renee.

January . 13, 1970

CONCERT
Minneapolis Labor Temple
S~day,. January 18th
.Hear · Pacific Gas And Electric
Columbia re<ording artists
and on Atlantic- records

as

The Golden ~ g

·«t
s

come ?S }OU are...h.ngy
Crossroads Center

Special attraction from Chil ago

BOBBY KOSSER
Lights From-Nova
2 1how1 6:30 p.m. ~nd 9:30 p.ffl. ,

Admiosion $4.00

----

